
PYE BEEN THINKING.

I've been thinking, I've been thinking
What a glorious world were this,

Did folks mind their business more
And mind their neighbors' less;

For instance, you and I, my friend,
Are sadly prone to talk

Of matters-that concern us not,
And others' follies mock.

Tve been thinking, if we begin
To mend our own affairs,

That possibly onr neighbors might
Contrive to manage theirs.

We've fault* enough at home to mend-
It may be so of others;

It would seem strange if it were not,
Since all mankind are brothers.

Oh I would that we had charity
For every man and woman I

Forgiveness is the mark of those
Who know \'to err is human ;"

Then let us banish jealousy.
Let's lift our fallen brother;

And, as we journey down life's road,
Do good to one another.

UNITY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

TowNViXiE, S. C, Oct. 22, 1878.
Editor Anderion Intelligencer:
The Bev. John R. Eiley, of Adgcr

College, preached a most practical ser¬

mon in the Presbyterian Church in this
place recently on the subject of the unity
of the Christian Church, taken from Eph.
4:56.
The discourse was heard by a very

large congregation, representing the va¬

rious denominations in the community,
and as there was a sentiment of universal
and unqualified approval of the manne::

in which the theme was handled, it is
deemed not amiss to publish a sketch of
the most salient points advanced.
At the outset the preacher made sev¬

eral beautiful comparisons, forcibly illus¬
trative of the indivisible unity of Christ's
Church, and dwelt at considerable length
upon the generous views of many profes¬
sing Christians as to what constitutes the
true Church. Many who have already
united to some particular denomination
never inquire into the nature of the
Church; they do not know in what its
unity consists; they defend with warmth
and zeal religious dogmas on no other
ground than that this or that has been
the practice or doctrine in the sect which
-they caH tire Church. In their minds
their ChuEch is infallible. They never

question any of its usages or doctrines.
They regard their denomination as a
kind of Divine Oracle. The question
with them is not What is in the Bible?
What saith the Lord? bat, What says
the Church? They hold-that the one
true Church of Christ is restricted to the
denomination to which they belong. In
sayinj this the speaker took particular
Eains to impress upon his hearers that he
ad not in mind any one sect or denomi¬

nation more than another; that he was

only speaking of a certain religious typewhich is to be found in a greater or less
degree in all Christian congregations.
Far be it from him, n the pulpit or any
where, to aay anything to tue prejudice
of any branch ofChrist's Church as such.
There are those in every denomination
who hold wrong views of the Church. It
is a common error to regard their own
denomination as the Church. Those
who are not connected with the Church
have wrong notions as to its unity; they
have been taught that there is only one

true. Church, and because there can be
but one they reach the erroneous conclu¬
sion that only one of the many denomi¬
nations can be the true Church of Christ.
They think that their getting into the
Church depends on the choice of denom¬
ination, which is a common and lamen¬
ts L'le raistake.
Nothing is more prejudicial to that

Christian unity for which the son of God

Erayed when he said that they may all
>
i one, as thou, Father, art in me and I

in thee, that they also may be one in us,
tec., than wrong notions as to what the
Church of Christ is, and in what its unity
consists. All who are united to Christ
by faith belong to his Church, and this
Church is one. Difference of denomina¬
tion does not destroy this unity, "for as
the body is one and hath many members,
and all the members of that one body
being many are one body" so also is
Christ. Every organized body supposes
two things, diversity and unity." There
must be different parts and tbese parts so
united as to constitute one living body.
Diversity is essential to unity, for unless
the body had many memberd there could
be no union of parts" so' as to "make one

organized whole. It is not necessary that
alf believers should belong to the same

denomination in order to make them one
Church. They have wrong notions of
Christian unity who think that denomi¬
national distinction must be obliterated
before the prayer of the Saviour can be
answered when He prayed that all be¬
lievers might be one. The very greatest
unity may be realized and Christians re¬

main ati they are in distinct and different
denominations. The Apostle says, "As
we have many members.to one body, and
all members have not the same office, so

we being many are one body in Christ,
and every one members one of another."
So we being many denominations, are
nevertheless one body, of which Jesus
Christ is the head. There are four things
which constitute Christian unity: one

Lord, one Faith, one Baptism, one God
and Father. "One Lord" means that all
believers are under one governor or ruler.
Christians, however different the forms
of government of the particular denomi¬
nations to which they belong, are all
(objects of the same God, of which the
Lord Jesus is head and king. There are

differences of administration, but the
sähe Lord, (1 Cor. 12:15.] There is a
sense in which Jesus is Lord of the uni¬
verse, uon'3 stay his hand, but it is not
in this sense that Christ is mentioned by
the Apostle as the Lord of believers. It
is as a Kinj in Zion that he is called the
one Lord. He is the head of that king¬
dom for whose advancement we are

taught to pray. Every believer is a will¬
ing subject of this kingdom. It is a

spiritual kingdom; its throne is in the
hearts of believers; its laws are to be
found in the gospel. All those beautiful
and benevolent precepts and doctrines
are th6 principles and laws by which
Christ governs his people. These laws
are not merely placed before them in the
Bible, but they are indelibly inscribed
on their hearts by the fingers of God.

All Christians are not only under one

government, they not only have one Lord,
ut they have one faith. By one faith

doubtless is meant the objective creed of
Christians. All evangelical Christians
substantially believe the same things.
The cardinal objects of their faith are

the same. They may, for convenience
and other reasons, have formulas of doc¬
trine, such as the confession of faith, the
book of church order and discipline, and
other standards, and each denomination
may nave its own book with the doctrines
arranged in a certain logical order, but
in so far as they are all Christian, and
taken from the Bible, they are all virtu¬
ally the same. Not only have they one

Lord, one faith, but there is but one

baptism for all. What is meant by one

baptism? Evidently not baptism with
water, but the real baptism of the spirit,
of which the baptism with water is the
external sign. The Apostle is making
mention of the things that constitute be¬
lievers one body. The application of
water to the body by any mode, whether
sprinkling pouring or immersion, can
have no efficacy in bringing men into a

close frateroal organization. Take the
Apostle's own interpretation of what he
meant by one baptism. In the 12th
chapter of first Corinthians, where he is
writing on the same subject, the unity of
the Church, he defines the baptism that

makes believers one body. He calls it
the baptism of the Spirit, and in the 13ih
and 14th verses the argument is this:
The Church of Christ is one, because by
one or the same spirit all believers have
been baptised into one body. It is the
baptism of the Spirit that constitutes
them one body. It is not by baptism as

an external rite, but by the communica¬
tion of the Holy Spirit that we are made
members of the body of Christ. Unto
one body means so as to constitute one

body. It matters not how greatly men

may differ before conversion or regene¬
ration, though they may differ as widely
as Jew and Gentile, or as the free born
citizen and the bond slave, yet by the
baptism of the Spirit they are united into
one organized body, of which Christ is
the head. It is the Spirit that forms a

living, vital union between the head and
the means. All who have been baptisedwith, the Spirit .are really and truly the
members of the mystical body of Christ,
whether they belong to the visible Church
or not. They who have not the baptism
of the Spirit have no living union with
Christ, though they may belong to the
visible Church, and have received the
external rite of baptism with water.

Finally, there is not only one Lord,
one Faith, one Baptism, but there is one
God and Father. Two ideas are involved
in the expression, "One God and Father."
By "one God" is meant one object of
worship. The heathens worship different
objects; they have gods many. But all
Christians worship one and the same God.
But the main thing is the brotherhood of
Christians. They are all the children of
God. This perhaps more than anything
else makes believers one body in Christ.
As a father God thinks of us, loves us,
worts for us, cares for us. protects us,
provides for us in the future. Father is
the most endearing appellation in which
God is mado known to ns. "I should
have been a French Atheist," said John
Randolph, had it not been for one recol¬
lection, and that was when my departed
mother used to take my little hands in
herV and cause me on my knees to say,
'Our Father which art in Heaven.'"
This little word Father, lisped by faith

in prayer by a real Christian, exceeds the
eloquence of Cicero or Demosthenes and
the famous orators of the world. The
preacher's closing remarks were full of
eloquence and earnestness. If out of
Christ, he said, it will not save you to be
in the Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
or any other Church. If out of Christ,
it mattem not what denomination you
belong to, membership in no branch of
the visible Church will save you. Out
of Christ you are without hope, and can

never see God in peace.
Mr. Riley preaches regularly in the

Presbyterian Church at this place, and
by bis liberal and exalted Christian views
and deep piety, he has greatly endeared
himself to the whole people of whatever
denomination. There can be no doubt
that his ministrationi will result in much
lasting good to the entire community.

W. A. D.

THE ALLEGED CIFHLRTELEGRAMS.

Interview with Col. W. It. Cut heart. Late
Manager of the Western Uiilon Telegraph
Company at ColumMa.

The publication of alleged telegrams
in the New York Tribune, purporting to
have been sent from Columbia pending
the count of the electoral vote in 1876,
and which seek to establish an attempt
to purchase the Radical Returning Board
of this State, has induced a reporter of
the Register to intcrvic.v Colonel W.
R. Cathcart, of this city who was man¬

ager of the Western Union Telegraph
Company at the time it is alleged these
dispatches were sen:. It will be seen
from the report below that Colonel
Cathcart thinks the publication in the
Tribune has been manufactured for
political effect, as be denies that any
such dispatches were sent or received
through bis office. The following is the
resultof the interview:
Reporter."Were you connected with

the Western Union Telegraph Company
during the campaign of 1876 aid the
winter following?"

Colonel Cathcart."I was manager of
the Western Union Telegraph Company
in this city at the time mentioned, had
been for ten years previous, and remain¬
ed in th-t position until November,
1877, when I resigned to go into another
business."
R..As manager of the office, did

you see all the telegrams sent and re¬
ceived during and after the campaign?"
-G..-"It was my duty as manager,

which was strictly carried out, to inspect
every telegram "hat passed through the
office; if not possible on the day of send¬
ing or receiving, I always did so the
next morning. This was done to main¬
tain what I considered a proper control
of the business of the office."
R.."Have you any distinct recollec¬

tion of the telegrams forwarded in the
early part of November relative to the
electoral vote in South Carolina, by
whom they were sent, from whom an¬
swers were returned, and the nature of
the dispatches?"
C.."I regret my inability to answer

that question. I have always regarded
telegrams as privileged communica¬
tions, and the contents could not be made
known with any greater propriety than a

postmaster could break the seal of a let¬
ter. I was summoned several times be¬
fore the courts and legislative commit¬
tees, ordered to produce telegrams which
were claimed to have passed through my
office, but I refused to testify or produce
the dispatches, and was directed by the
company to procure counsel. My idea
of doing justice to the public and pro¬
tecting th'3 company's interests being
sustained by points of law produced by
counsel on the different occasions, there
was nothing disclosed in relation to any
communications passing through my
office, and in every instance I was suc¬
cessful in defeating any attempt made to
violate the privileges of the public. I
am unwilling even now to disclose any¬
thing that came to my knowledge as

manager of the Western Union Tele¬
graph Company, and would regard it as
a violation of honor to do so."
R.."If you have seen the dispatches

printed in the New York Tribune of the
16tb instant, please state whether or not
you think them authentic ?"
C.."I will state iu reply to that

question, that while I have already stated
my inability and unwillingness to dis¬
close the contents of any telegram pass¬
ing over the company's wires, on read¬
ing the telegrams alluded to, I was not

only surprised at the pretended contents,
but they impressed me as being su¬

premely ridiculous. There was nothing
transpired, to my present recollection,
that warranted the slightest suspic¬
ion on my part. While stating my
opinion as to what was uot done, I do
not pretentl to give what was done by the
managers of either political party."
R.."Do you remember Smith M

Weed, who was here soon after the
election, and whether any of his dis¬
patches to the North .indicated that he
was trying to purchase the electoral vote
of South Carolina from the Republican
Board of State Canvassers ?"
C.."I remember Mr. Weed, and do

not know of his having a purpose of
that kind, never suspected it and never
had it intimated, and I know of nothing
to indicate such a purpose on his part.
His sojourn wa3 quite brief, and he
visited the office very seldom, transact-
ingvery little business with it."
K.."Were you called upon by the

Congressional committee, of which Mil¬
ton Sayler was chairman, to furnish
evidence from your office, and what be¬
came of the telegrams sent aud received
duricg that period ?"
C.."Anticipating the arrival ofthat

committee, and whet would naturally
be one of their points of investigation,
I telegraphed to headquarters of Ihecom
pany. asking instructions what I should
do in the event a demand was made for

the records and telegrams in my office.
The reply received instructed me to box
them up and forward by express at once,
which was complied with. They never
came into my possession again. I was
informed by a member of the Congres¬
sional committee, after their arrival in
this city, that I would be summoned to
testify and produce telegrams, but I
notified them that I could testify to
nothing, and it was impossible for me
to produce records or telegrams, as they
were out of my posseision."
R.."Then, Colonel, you consider that

the Tribune dispatches, to which your
attention has beeu directed, are spurious
and manufactured?"
C."I have paid very little attention

to them beyond a casual reading, but
they struck me as altogether sensational
and for political efFect, without any foun¬
dation as to fact."
R.."Did you beloug to any political

party, or were you ever accused of being
partisan in yonr management of the
Western Union office?"
C.."The only time during the cam¬

paign that anything of the kind was

ever intimated to me was by a letter
from H. G. Worthington, then Collector
of the Port of Charleston, saying that he
heard efforts were being made to have
me removed from office, and that it had
been reported to me that he was a party
to it, and his object in writing was to
disclaim any connection whatever with
such an attempt. I did not reply to Mr.
Worthington's letter, but met him after¬
wards in Columbia, mentioned its re¬

ceipt, remarking that it was the first and
only intimation I had of it, and that if
my past record did not sustain me, I
wanted nothing else to secure me in the
position of manager. During my con¬
nection with the telegraph olfice, I felt
it was not consisteut for me to belong 10
any political party."
Power of a Little Child..A pret¬

ty little story is told of a Bellews Fall
lawyer, who is very fond of children.
He recently saw a little girl crying over
the loss of a pet kitten, and tried to con¬

sole her by promising to find it. His
search was in vain. But a few days ago,
while deep in a knotty argument in a

case on trial, somebody who had heard
of the lawyer's promise brought in the
kitten. The orator stopped short, and
the Justice reprimanded him. But the
lawyer replied : "I can't help it, your
Honor. This is Mary's lost kitten, and
I mast take it to her." And take it he
did, and the Court patiently waited for
his return..Springfield Republican.
A Queer Sunday Dinker..A

firominent physician of our town and a

ittle Frenchman, who is tioted for his
hospitallity as well as for his many pe¬
culiarities, partook of a novel dinner at
the residence of the latter a few days
ago. Part of the dinner, and that we

speak of especially, consisted of a rattle¬
snake which had been killed by the
Frenchman. The snake was a large one
and contained eight rattles and a button.
It was dressed in the same manner as we

would dress an eel. Both of the gentle¬
men pronounced the meat excellent and
declare that they prefer snake to fish..
Clarendon Press.

Reason to Rejoice.--Surrounded as

weare by adulterators of food, it ought
to produce at least a refreshing sensation
to be told of a real genuine article. Such
a gratification may be had by using a

box of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow¬
der ; the biscuits and articles made with
it are really elegant.

Gen. Jos. E. Johnston is having
some trouble with an independent who
is opposing him for Congress, in the
Richmond, Va., District. A circular, ad¬
dressed to the Irish-American voters of
the district, has been issued, which
charges that General Johnston had two

young Irishmen, of Hayes' Louisiana
brigade, shot just after the first battle of
Manassas, for some slight insubordina¬
tion, in spite of the earnest entreaties of
Beauregard and others. It further states
that a brother of one of the men vowed
vengeance and shot Johnston through
the shoulder during the battle of Seven
Pines._
-Food greatly benefits when given prop¬

erly at the right periods, but to overfeed
the baby is to sicken it, and induce a de¬
gree of Suffering. Dr. Bull's Baby Syr¬
up is the best remedy for the discomfort
arising from overfeeding the baby.
Price 25 cents.

. Moore county, N. C, has twenty-
eight gold mines, six silver mines, eight
copper mines and ten iron mines.

Always keep the bottle handy,
Do not place it out of sight,

For it cured our little Andy,
Who was coughing dav and night.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
. A woman can't put on any side-sad¬

dle stylo when the goes in a swimming.
She has either got to kick out like a man
or get drowned.

Extra Liability to Malarial Infection.
Persons whose blood is thin, digestion

weak and liver sluggish, are extra-liable to
the attacks of malarial disease. The most
trifling exposure may, under such condi¬
tions, infect a system which, if healthy,
would resist the miasmatic taint. The only
way to secure immunity from malaria in
localities where it is prevalent, is to tone
and regulate the system by improving
weakened digestion, enriching the blood,
and giving a wholesome impetus to biliary
secretion. These results are accomplished
by nothing so effectively as Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters, which long experience has
proved to be the most rciiable safeguard
against fever and ague and kindled disor¬
ders, as well as the best remedy for them.
The Bitters are, moreover, an excellent in-
vigorant of the organs of urination, and an

active depurent, eliminating from the blood
those acrid impurities which originate
rheumatic ailments.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

IN COURT OK TRIAL JUSTICE.
John E. Allen, Plaintiff, npninst G. II. Syninies,
Defendant..Summons for Monry Demand.Cum-
plant not Serred.

To G. H. Symmes, Defendant In this action :

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬

swer the complaint in this action, of which a

copy is herewith filed, and to serve a copy of your
answer on the subscriber, at bis office, at Anderson
C. H., S. C, within twenty days after the service of
thia summons on you, exclusive of the day of scr-
vice. If you fail to answer this complaint within
the time aforesaid the plaintiff will apply to the
Court for judgment against you for the sum of
thirty-eight aud ninety-seven one hundred dollars,
with interest at the rate of seven per cent, pel an¬
num from the 12th day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two and costs.
Dated October 12th, A. D. 1878.

.T. C. WHITEFIELD, t. j. a. u
JOHN n. MOOltE, Plaintiff's Attorney.

827.50 [Copy of Notes.]
Twelve months after date we, or cither of us,

promise to pay C. E. Glean and W. It. Watson, Ad¬
ministrators of the Estate of B. F. Glenn,dee'd, or

bearer, twenty-seven 50-100 dollars for value re¬

ceived, with Interest luinually from date. Novcm-
bcr 15th, 1852. J. L. Simpson, [i..s.|

(Slgced)W. It, Jos Ks, fi..s.1
G. II. Symx». [i..s.J

$11.47-100
Twelve mouths after date we, or either of us,

promise to pay C E. Glenn and W. U. Watson, Ad¬
ministrators of the E-tatc of H. V. Glenn, dee'd, or

bearer, eleven 47-100 dollars for value received,
with interest annually iroin date. Kov. 12th, 18(12.
(Signed; W. It. Jones, fi..s.l

J. L. Simpson. [U8.1G. II. Symmks, [l.s.j
Oct 24, 1878_15_C

PENDLETÖN FACTORY
FOR SALE.

THIS VALUABLE PROPERTY will be
sold on Friday, I5th Novem¬

ber next, at Anderson C. H., at 12 o'clock
m., for one-fourth cash, ami the remainder
in three equal annual instalments, with in¬
terest, to be secured by mortgage and kept
insured. The Tract contains 411! acres.

Sok' for division among the stockholders.
J. W. KORRI8, I TrustecaA. J. SITTOX, J 1 rusttcs-

Oct 17, 1S7S U_4
r~9Wntchr«f3to?7. TtfYolvrr» ,i..j«flC
Wy* Over lull latest NwelUes.**^B§33a,
\\TJm) Ae'u ßo-Suf,plj,Co..Va»ürl!l«.TenB-. W *0

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.

HAVING purchased the EMPORIUM OF FASHION, the undersigned has en¬

larged the Stock of Goods so as not only to contain a full and complete line of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
HATS, BONNETS, SHOES,

.AJLSTID FJ^lSrOir ARTICLES,
BUT ALSO

Grentlenien's Clothing
HATS, SHOES, &C,

Together with a large stock of fresh and carefully selected Goods usually found in a

classified Dry Goods Store.

The public of Anderson and the surrounding country are respectfully invited to
call and examine my Goods and compare their quality and price with goods of the
same character fouud elsewhere. Every attention will be given to customers. It is
no trouble to show goods. My stock will be kept constantly replenished with New
and Fashionable styles of Dry Goods, which can be examined at the Store formerly
occupied bv the Emporium of Fashion, in the centre of the Waverly House Block,
Anderson C.H., S. C.

W. A. CHAPMAN.
Sept 26, 1878_11_ ly

DO NOT PASS US BY !
JgUT CALL in anil examine our well selected stock of.

KENTUCKY and SALEM JEANS,
HATS, 8HOES, PRINTS, SHIRTINGS,

SHEETINGS, DOMESTIC PLAIDS, TICKINGS, Ac,
That we propose to sell as low as they can be bought any where elso.
We also have on hand a full line of GROCERIES.

Such as SUGAR and COFFEE.
BACON, LARD, CHEESE, CANDLES, STARCH, dfcc,

Which we offer at the very lowest prices for cash.
Also, a choice lot of French Calf Skins, Oak Sole Leather and Hemlock Leather, which

cannot be surpassed.
Those who are indebted to us for GUANO will remember that the 1st of November is

the last day that Cotton will be received in paj'ment for it.
Those who are owing us Notes and open Accounts will please come forward and settle

the same.
WILSON & REED, No. 7 Granite Row.

Sept 26, 1878 20 ly

FREIGHTS REDUCED !
And Goods Lower than Ever Known Before.
WE ore now receiving from New York our FALL STOCK of GOODS, consisting

largely of the following articles:
GROCERIES, BAGGING and TIES, DRY GOODS,
$4,000 worth of the best warranted Shoes and Boots,
A large lot of Ready-Made Clothing,
Hardware in abundance,
A lame lot of Men's and Boys' Hats,
Yankee Notions, Crockery, Woodenwarc, Saddles, <fc., <kc.

Goods are very cheap, and freights having been greatly reduced to this point, we are
able to compete with any market. We pay the highest price for Cotton. Bring it along,
pay up what you owe us, and buy more Goods.

BLECKLEY, BROWN &, CO.
Anderson, S. C. Sept 10. 1878 .10_

THE PUREST CHEMICALS ON THE MARKET FOR
HOME-MADE FERTILIZERS

ARE NOW BEING SOLD BY

SIMPSON, REID & CO.,
At the small sum ot $12 per Ton.

ßgy* Call at once and get the formula for your wheat, and later we will have a
full supply for the average crop.
Sept 12, 1878 9

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S
celebrated

LIVER PILLS,
for the cure of

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
nvsrersu and stcic headache.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge o" the rilis, increases on pres¬

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left siJc; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe¬
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen¬
eral are costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of mem¬
ory, accompanied with a painful sen¬
sation of having left undone some¬

thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa¬
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer¬
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex¬
isted, yet examination of the body,
after dca:h, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged
AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in
cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane's LlVEa
Pills.
The gcnr.inc McLane's Liver Pii.ls bear

the signatures of C. McLane and fleming
l!i;<>s. on lhe wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by Flem¬
ing Ilros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name McLane,
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

OTICE TO CREDITORS"
All persons having demands against

the Estate of Stephen Hanks, deeensed, are

hereby notified to present their claims,
properly proven, to the undersigned, Ad¬
ministrator of said Estate, within the time
prescribed by law, and all persons indebted
to said Estate arc hereby notified to mrke
prompt payment to the undersigned.

THOS. W. MARTIN, Adtn'r.
Out 21, 1878 153

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. W. Humphreys, Judge of Probate,
WHEREAS, Mr. J. L. McGcc hos

applied to me to grant him Letters of Ad¬
ministration, on the Personal Estate and
effects of Mrs. Martha Bronston, deceased
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said Martha Bronston, deceased, that
they be and appear before me in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Anderson C. H.
on Friday, 15th dar of November, 1878, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the lore-
noon, to show cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 21st
day of October, 1878.

W. W. HUMPHREYS, J. P.
Oct 24, 1878_lo__2
Notice to Contractors.

THE undersigned advertise for Proposals
for the Repairing of the Court House

Steeple. All proposals must bo accompa¬
nied by two or more sureties, and the right
to reject any or all bids is reserved. Propo¬
sals can be tiled wi'h the Clerk until the 9th
November next, at which time the contract
will be awarded.

0. H. P. FANT,
J. C. GANTT,
SAMUEL BROWNE,

County Commissioners A. C.
J. L. Tribm,e, Clerk of Board.

Oct 10, 1878 134

SPECIAL INVITATION.

MIE people .of Anderson and vicinity,
ana more particularly
THE LADIES,

Are respectfully invited to call and sec our
CARPET EXHIBITOR, and large lot of
samples of Beautiful Carpets.

A. B. TOWERS & CO.
Sept26,1878_1JL_

Great Redaction in Price or the

TOZER ENGINES.
6 Horse, mounted on wheels.$050
8 Horse, mounted on wheels. 725
10 Horse, mounted on wheels. 825

32 Tozcr Engines in Anderson County.
For further particulars apply to

SULLIVAN it CU., Agents,
Anderson, S. C.

Sept 5, 1878 83m

Cheaper than Ever Known Before,

GENTS' and Boys' Hats and Cans, a

good selection ; Hardware, of all de¬
scriptions, best quality, such .is we always
try to have; Tools in great variety ; Table
and Pocket Cutlery ; a large stock of Locks
of all kinds; White Oak and Hemlock
Sole Leather; French and American Calf
Skins, Shoe Findings, &c., itc. Call and
examine our large stock of goods.

A. B. TOWERS it CO.,
No. 4 Granite Row.

Sept 20,1878 _11_
CALL and SEE !

OUR SHOES, just in. Something good
and nice in Ladies' and Children's,

Men's and Boys' Shoe".
We now offer special inducements to

those wanting n good article in any line of
Goods._A. B. TOWERS it CO.

JUST RECEIVED!
ALarjro lot of first-class KENTUCKY

JEANS, very cheap.
New Fall CALICOES,

Choice Magnolia HAMS.
A. B. TOWERS it CO.

_Sept 12.J878 _9_
"PRESCRIPTION FREE !
Kur tin' Mwedy Cow ofSeminal WmKmm, i/ost
Manhood arm nil disorders liroucht nn l>y India-
crctlon orcxrewt. Any Dnuarlot hantln Incrp-
¦llctits. .lildrcn, Or. W. JAQCL" & < o.,
lno r.V-' Slxiti MIrret; Cincinnati, O.

OPIUM and Morphin*» Iiafcltc0rt4«
rfc* Criminal an'ioD,T ¦'¦....u
CUKk! bcbdaianip U t Wuk m
Opium Kiting, to YY. H. h«|nlr«,
WtirtLlugu n. Greco; Cu, lad.

DRESS YOUR HORSE NEATLY.
-o-

IAM prepared to furnish my customers, and the public, gcncrallv, with the BEST,
CHEAPEST and most SUBSTANTIAL Sets of SI.VCiLE OR DOMtLE

HARNESS, 1IRIDL.ES, COLLARS, Arc, ever oflercd in this or any neighbor¬
ing market. I work the very best Baltimore Tanned Leather, and none hut good work
leaves my establishment. All work is warranted to be as represented. REPAIRING is
done promptly and in the best style. My experience in the business warrants me in say¬
ing this, and I respectfully solicit atrial from t lie people of Anderson and adjoining
Counties, being satisfied thät any articles purchased from nie will please. My terms are
as low as like material and work can be procured anywhere in the State. Rooms over

Blecklcy, Brown it Co. on Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.
JAMES H. PAYNE.

Sept 12,1878 0 3m

SOMETHING FRESH *»» SWEET!
IHAVE just removed to my new stand, in the East End of Masonic Elaii, whore

I am prepared to furnish my customers with the best and freshest
CANDIES. FRUITS, CANNED GOODS,

AND
CONFECTIONS GENERALLY,

In the mnrkct. Be sure to call and examine my stock before purchasing. I will do you
right, or not at all. My terms are strictly cash, which enables me to sell very cheap.

JAMES ANDERSON.
Sept 10, 1878_If)_-Iin

F. W. WACENER & CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

COTTON FACTORS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Agents for the Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie.
Agents for the Oriental Gun PowJer Company.
Agents for the California Vinegar Company.
Agents for the Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
Agents for Old Crow Whiskey.

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Store Department, we have established a

Country Produce Department, for which wc solicit shipments.
Aprillg. 1873_411 _ly

FURNITURE, F
CHEAPEB THAN EVER.

TOLLY the Leader of LOW PRICES.
"T^OOK at some of the figures at which you can buy Furniture at in Anderson :.

Good Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads at $.'(.01); without Slats and Castors, $2.50.
Towel End and Drawer Washstands, $1.35. Large Wardrobes, §11.00.
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $3.00.
Good, strong Rocking Chairs, $1.40. Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, Sö.00.
Painted Chamber Sets, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead, Was Instand and

Table, $15.00; with four Chairs and Rocking Chair, complete, $21.00.
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting of high head-hoard French Bedstead, Bureau,

with Arch Standard and Glass, Washstand and Table, :?2o.75; with four line
Walnut Chairs und Oval Hack Rocking Chair, $32.75.

And everything else in proportion.
I have "on hand a very hirgc Stock, from a liftcon dollar Suit up to a two hundred

dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Greenville, and will duplicate any bill that can
be bought there.

«. F. TOLLY, Depot Street.
Oct4. 1S77 12

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that th^'a goods are

free from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better results
than any others, and that they use them in their own families.

UNIQUE PERFUMES are the Gems of all Odors.
TOOTH EN E. An agreeable, healthful Liquid Dentifrice.
LEMON SUCAR. A substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER. From the pure root.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST CEMS.
The Beet Dry Bop least in the World.

STEELE & PRICE, Manfrs., Chicago, St. Louis & Cincinnati
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FREIGHT REDUCED.

STOVES,

STOVES,

STOVES.

Has just received

100 Elegant Cooking Stoves,

With all the latest improvements, which he
proposes to sell at prices to suil the hard
times. Don't talk about going to Green¬
ville, as the Railroads have reduced freights,
and I can afford to sell as cheap or cheaper
than Stoves can be bought in upper South
Carolina. Try mc.

TIN" WARE cheaper than ever.

Highest prices paid for RAGS and RAW
HIDES.

J. E. PEOPLES.
Sept 10, 1S7S 10

Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line R.R

P4mbkob* Trains will run an follows on and af¬
ter Suaday, Sept. 291h, 1st8:

0OIX0 EAST.
Arrive at Seneca.WJ P m

Leave Seceta.«:« p m

Gome; WEST.
Arrive at Seneca.7:03 n m

Leave Seneea.a "
IakiiI Frriijhl Train.Going Kamt.

Arrive at Seneca.1' 111

Leave Seneca.V 1,1

U,ml Frri;ihf TmU.Gting II'.'../.
Arrive at Seneca.&JJ 11 111

Leave Senera.r>« "'

Close tonnttlion at Atlanta fur all [mints West,
and at Charlotte for all noinl« Kast.

U. J. FOBKACltE, Con. Swp't.

AfrMTO Ifvmiwamtu MAKE MON-
Autn I wEY pleasantly and Bist, ad¬
dress Future, Harvky it Co., Atlanta. Ga.

Ko. 12 N. Eighth St.
.St. Louis, Mo.

Who Yizi had prciter experience in the treatment of the
teximl troubles ofboth Wik nr.cl fcrn-.U- than onv phy»ici:m
In the Wot, itivr, Hid r-oills of Iis Im:« and tiicccuful
practice m hia tw o Lew work*. Juat pubUclicd, entitled
The PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
Bnofci that r.rercnlly SiMm ael Self-lntlrortora In nil mat¬
ter* pertaining to Kunhood and Wonianut.ori. end supply
want Ions fi it- Th^y 5rcbriitiif.il) l;lu»lrnird, and in plain
hi.Xuace, catily umlejetood. The two hooka emhraecÄW
pc;;ea, andcoittaln litlualiU iDforraillon for both married and
lincle.wltlialltheiTctMitimprovenieitjinr.irdicaltreneiirnt
K?ad whatnur honienapt'r» sc v: "Tin: knu* IfdRe Inipirtfdin Ur* Hutu* new works la in no way of niicstlonablc char*

artrr, but la aomcihin;' lh.it eirryono ibould know. The
Voath. t'.ie rlrtim of earlr ind'.vi-tinn; the Snn. otherwise
perf.Ttiy luT.lthy maybe,*init with Wjl jpgwjggf in thrprimi?
uf hie, end ih. Wimmn, in in|.rr<
from the many ilia her lex is liei'is
to.".St. J/Oul* .lemmal.

ni'lMi: pnitxs .CO eta. eeelii
both in one volume, £1; in cloth cids
pill, ü rt«. extra. Sent tin ier >l, oaj
receipt of price in money or "lamps.

Contractor and Builder,
ANDERSON, S. C.

ALL kinds of PLAIN ami FANCY
WORK done at shortest notice and

lowest prices.
Agent for TOALE MANUFACTURING

co..noons, sash, blinds, paints,
OILS, iC-c.
Jan 10, 1878 2«lv

THE UNEQUALLED JAS, LEFFEL DOUBLE

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
.STEAM >.ENGINES7 STEAM/BOILERS'.'
SAW, FLOUR AND GRIST MILLS.

MAtHiNE-MOULDED^MlLI--CEARTNG."
SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND HANGER?

Of Improved.De4igris':tA.:SpeciaHy:r,
Address, POOLE& HUNT,

.for Circulars; :-.;;BAaTlTiI0M,;MD.

VIRGINIA HOUSE
No. 41 Main St., Near State House,

COLUMBIA,_- - S. C.
A. J. DODAMEAD, Proprietor.

Terms, $L50 per day. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed.

1!. A. WILSON. Manager.
May 2, 1878 12

The Hemed- of Ibe I5lh rentary.
Barham's Infallible

Manufactured hv the
." :_.= Pil..~*oC..,Ei---:.,-T.G.

ll nr.ee rail, to care llrmnrrhcld.
or r;ir.. wLen a cure I» ptmtlile.
Price l.l.t and bona (Idc tcstlmonl-Li
furul.bcd on applicative,

BURN HAM'S
~

WiW. S;.;>: HF-:. .'ESTS, CHEAPEST.

.: .'..r^-:EDi:CEI'A3?S.20,,78.
^H2-<-y '. i.'i.tJilelifrcs, Omcs, Yoas, Pa.

LUJIPW! LUMBER!
ALARGE lot of good Lumlier is kept

constantly on hand at my Lumber
Yard at the Ülue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
and ordi-rs for large or small lots of any
kind desired will he promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Rudolph Kaufman is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anders":), and
will furnish any information dcfired to
persons wishing to make an order.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
April 11, 1878 30

<JJCC a wor't '" >'01,r ewn town. ;."> ontllt free.
»J)QO Nu ri-k. Iteadcr, if you wanl « Im-im.at
which persons of either .-ox ean make en at ay all
the time they work, write fur particular* to II.
IIALLKTT A <»., Portland, Maine.

t\ I ^ f ty liutdnc** you can entrap/» in. $.»
l.f j( V I loSSJpcrday made by any work- I
I 1 I'jL I vr uf either itex, riiilit in ihelr

¦ * own localities. I*articnlarn and
samples free. Improve your spare time at tlii- bus.
Iness. Address Stissos & Co.. Portland. Maiuo.

I T can make money faster at work for us than at
I I anything; else. Capital not required; we will

.-tail yon. jl'.' |x day at home matte l.y the
IndiisiritNis. Meli.women,boy<ami -ill- arnn-

ted everywhere lo work tor u-. 5Ct»w Isihetimv,
Cmllr milfil and tonn- free. Adiln. Tttl'B .V *'u.,
AngnttM, Maine.

Hew Advertisements.
PIANOS and ORGANS^0-
PRN BS. Unat Redaction to eins« out presentstock of 200 New ami Second-baiH Instruments of
first-class makers, fully wa>rant j, and at priceslhat DEFY COMPETITION, for cash or instal¬
ments. AOENTS WANTED for WATERS'SU¬PERIOR HELL OROAXS ami PIANOS. Illua-
trai.il Catalogues Mailed. HORACE WATERS A
SONS, Manufacturers and Dealer» l.i tout 1 lll:-st.,S.V. Also General Agents for SIIOMNUEKS'
Celebrated OP.CiANS.

Awarded hijhert prize at Ccntenniil Exposition for
fine chntintj qnalitirs nad rirtttence and hitting char¬
acter of t<eette:i ¦¦; and flavoring. Ttie belt tobacco
ever made. As sot blue »Irip trademark I» elosely
Imitated on Infcrlo. co".'«. tee Ihat Jirkson'i Bett la
on every plnjr. Soii vv r.U ftoaler*. S>n<l forvample,free, to C. A. Jacuion A Co., Hi'.t,, l'ctcribarg, Va.

|>T 4\A Reantlfnl Sq. drnid Pianos, prion1 L/Vil vf «1,000, only JS75. Magnificent Un-
right l'ianos, price S1.000, only S'JTS. Elegant Up¬right Piano», price 8000, only SITS, Pianos, 7 oc-
Iave,$l25, "is &I35, New Style», ORGANS, SM.
Organ«, S slops, SUM. chureh flUn A at 16
stops, price dm, only =1 l.i. EleUIWjiLLl can
*:I7"> .Mirror 'lop Organ* only {103. Iteaiuiful Par¬lor Organ, price (MO, only (05. "rraud Exposed,S.jiin reward." Head "Traps for the- Unwary" and
Kew»|M|ier aboul owl oi 1'ianos and Organs, cent
Krrc. Please address DANIEL F. BHATTY,Washington, N. .1.

IFUL PORTRAIT
«if any size made fK>m any kind of small picture,Ucneral Agent* wantSl in every unoccupied coun¬
ty Address Til!-: AUBtRN COPVINti CO., Au¬
burn, N. V. ^-*»^_
Ci(\Ti''rr'rtXr Manufacturers, or rjilioefff^*\j\J JL JL iJil tending to become so, will sava*'
nionev and secure manv advantages bv corres¬
ponding with II. RLSliToN. Ag't., Kockinghsm,N.<". factories designed and machinery arran-
ged, for old or new process, according to "locality,Ac. Hol r.-fcr. nces.

<hl7 A DAY to Ac nts canvassing for the FIHE-«5/ SIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfit Free.
Address 1'. o. V1CKERY, Augusta, Maine.

ft K Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers, As.tCti A'., tin alike, wlih name, 10c. NASSAo
CARD Co., Nassau, N. Y._
/lEO. V. ROWKIX Jfc CO., in Spmcc at. Kewv* Turk, oirer to insert a ten-inch advertisement
or a double-column advertisement measuring five
inches down the column in 500 Weekly Nowapa-
pers for 60 cents a paper; or to give a ten-inch
reading notice for the same price, making only
one dollar a paper for the advertisement and notice
combined. For orders at a dollar a paper they
promise to exhibit the papers to the advertiser ut
his own oßce. They do not confine themselves to
any lisl, but an- able to accommodate the advGrtl-
ser somewhat by selecting most largely from tbo
section of country he mo»t desires to cover. They
guarantee the papers to have an average cireula
Uon exceeding 501) copies, according to the News¬
paper Directory estimates. They will insert ei'Mer
the advertisement or the notice in 10U papers for
S100.

Dr. M. W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Tonic and Cordial.

This Is not a patent medicine, but is prepared
ander the direction of Dr. bl w. Case, from hti
favorite prescription, which In an extensive
practice of over twenty-seven years he has found
most effective In all cases of disordered liver or

impure blood. It is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It acts directly upon tho liver, restoring It

when diseased to Its normal condition; and la
regulating tho activity of this great gland every
other organ of tho system Is benefited. In Blood
Diseases it has no equal us a purifier. It im¬
proves digestion, and assists nature to ellmlnat9
all impurities from the system; and whilo it is
tho cheapest medicine in tho market it is als.)
superior to all known remedies. While it ii
more effectual than Blue Mass, it Is mild and
perfectly safe, containing nothing that can in tho
slightest degree injure the system. It docs not
sicken or give pain; neither does it weaken tho
patient, nor leave tho system constipated, as do
most other medicines.

It ClirGS pcpsU, llTlVouj^Fcrer,
Headache, Sick Heailache, Water-Brash,
Heartburn, Sick Stomach, Jaundice,
Colic, Verthro. Neuralgia, Palpitation of
the Heart, Female Irrcsulurltle* and.
Weakness, all Skin and Blood Diseases,
Worms, Fever and Ague, and Constipa¬
tion of the Bowels.
In small doses It Is also a sore cure for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a dar« It pre¬

vents Yellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fever, Cholera, and Smnll-Pox.
U f\ \At Tf\ DC Dsc Dr.Case's LiveraaV^.V-TX.r... Remedy and BloodYOUR OWNPurlfltr'a pleasant«n^nsAv« Tonic and Cordial.DOCTOR AA'TI-UILIOUS.

And save your doctor bills. Only 25 cts. a bottle,
It is the most effective and valuable mcdlclno
ever offered to the American people. As fast
as Its merits become known, Its use becomes
universal In every community. No family will
be without it after having ouco tested its great
value. It has proved an inestimable blessing to
thousands who have used it, bringing back
health and strength to those who were seemingly
at death's door. PrcparcdatthoLaboratoryoftho
Homo Medicine Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Price per Bottle, 25o. Estra Largo Size, 75o.
r=-For sale by Druggists, A GENTS
^.ueralSluny.audAgeats, X3. WANTE25.

T. C. GOWER & CO.,
Greenville, S. C,

D
WHOLESALE .VXD RCTAIL DHAI.KKS IN

OOK.S. SASH, BLINDS,
MANTELS and SHINGLES.

.ST A lit WORK, NEWELS,
HAND-RAILS and

BALUSTERS, LIME

CEMENT and

LATHS.
GLASS, in any quantity.

TE3IPLE'S IMPROVED

Sewer and Drain PIPING.
The most complete establishment in >ho

up-country from which to procure
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

Send lists for estimates.
j^Ji- Thankful for past favors from

people nf Anderson, we respectfully re»itte?.
a continuance of the same.

T. 0. GOWER Si CO.,
Greenville. 3.

Not 8,1S77 17

TO MAKE MONEY
PLEASANTLY and fast, agents should

address FlXLEY, IIaevev >t Co., At
lanta,Go, juncfi.ly

South Carolina Railroad.
Charleston. March 8, 1ST?.

On and afler Sunday, 3rd Passgnger Tralas
will run as foll.-ws:

FOR AIWI'STA.
(Sued: y morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at.MO a in and 7..?0 p in
Arrive at Augusta.5:00 p m and Wi a m

rrin COLUMBIA.
(Sunday morning excepted.)

Leave Charleston at..".:iifi a m ami S::(0 p ra
Arrive at Columbia.UböO a in and 7:15 a rn

FOR CHARLESTON.
(Sunday morning excepted.)Leave Augostaal.fön a m and 7:10 p oi

Arri\e at Cbarteslon.ESO p ni and 7:4-' a m
Leave Columbia at...GM n m and 8Ä0 p mArrive at Charleston.Ü15 night and tttS a m
Above Schedule makes clore connection at Co¬

lumbia with Urcenville and Columbia Hailroad
and Cbarlotle rood, end at Augusta with Macen
ami Atlanta trains,

S. S. SOLOMONS, Superiuued^niS. H. PirKKNs. Ueneral Ticket Agent.

Greenville and Columbia Railrozd
CHANCE OF .SCHEDULE.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday «i«...pivd,connecting with Fast Day Trains on South Caro¬
lina Hailroad, up and' down. Oc and after
Wednexlav. November 14,1877, tbc followi ug will
be the schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbiaat.II 10 a oi
Leave Alston. 1 Hi f m
Leave Newlierry.-¦ 23 p ni
Leave ILnIbcs...._ ..> IS p ui
Leave llelton. 7 05 p m
Arrive at lirevurille.S :ji p ui

DOWN.
Leave llreenvilleat. 7 20 a m
Leave li<liwn.» in a oi
L. ave Ilodges.10 -)7 a m
Leave Newberry. 1 42 p m
L.-ave Alston.....:i 20 p m
Arrive at < iduillbia. 5 10 p in

ANDERSON HKANCIl.UP.
I.. av,- Mt»u. 7 00 p in
Lean- Anderson. 7 .'-u p m
|.. ;ne IVIldleloll. S 4.i p ill
I., ave IVrryvilk. u 2U p ui
Arrive at Walhalla.l'i 00 p n.

DOWN.
L. ave Walhalla. 5 50 a ni
Leave IVrrwllle.fi :tr am
1^ av.- IVmhcton.7 2* t. c
1.. iv And.. ? 10 a in
Arrive at UVItou. 8 50 s a

THOMAS |H)DAMEAD, Oen. Sunt


